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Be Strong, Run Long...continued from page 1

Long event.
The event featured a
5K Race, 10K Race, CornHole competitions, music,
kids’ games, barbecue and
a softball tournament.
That’s not all; the day’s activities also included a silent
auction, a cake walk, a bake
sale and $5 barbecue plates.
Bradley Rogers was
there in person, serving as
the official race starter,
complete with megaphone to
get everyone ready to race.
His mother, Julie Payne
said both she and her son were
overwhelmed by the turnout
and show of community support by Towns County.
“We had a very sleepless night last night,” she said.
“It was just nerves. When he
was at the hospital this past
week, he was telling everybody about it. He was so
excited that Mayor (Barbara) Mathis had signed a
proclamation. He was very
impressed with that and he
was thrilled to get to go to
the Mayor’s Office.

“All of his friends
came out today and everybody else was a bonus on
top of that,” she said. “To
see all the young people out
here today really meant a lot
to him. It meant a lot to us.”
The event in total was
just simply unbelievable,
Julie said.
“We just feel so loved,”
she said. “The community
has come out more than I
ever believed they would.
We’re just so blessed to be
a part of this community and
to be a part of Towns
County and Hiawassee.
“Everybody’s come
out from near and far and it
means so much to me and
Bradley,” she said. “It’s so
incredible that the community would come out and
support him like this.”
Bradley Rogers was
diagnosed with cancer in
late 2009. Since then, he has
undergone treatments, surgeries and physical therapy.
Be Strong, Run Long is a
celebration of Bradley

AARP TAXAIDE needs volunteers

Rogers. Even though the
cancer has returned, this
brave young man still keeps
a positive attitude and continues his school studies.
Lori McClure from
Bank of Hiawassee came
up with the idea for Be
Strong, Run Long. The
phrase “Be Strong, Run
Long,” is the pure definition
of Bradley Rogers.
“He was strong before all of this and he was a
runner before all of this and
he hopes to be a runner after all this,” Julie said. “Bradley just wants everyone to
be strong and run long. He
wants people to believe that
you can do whatever you set
your mind to do.”
Over the past few
months, it’s been hard and
Bradley has had a few setbacks, his mother said. His
radiation treatments are ongoing at the Children’s Hospital at Egleston as well as
his physical therapy treatments. He also attends
school there.

Deputy
makes drug arrest at jail
...continued from page 1
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denied Osborn’s request for
bail pending his appeal with
the Georgia Court of Appeals. That denial followed
testimony by Gary Dean
and Tim Shelton, the victims,
that they had no fear of
Osborn if he were freed on
bail, nor did they believe he
would flee the court’s jurisdiction.
Still in question is a
motion by Osborn’s legal
counsel to have Osborn
housed locally or returned to
Long State Prison while
awaiting a decision by the
Georgia Court of Appeals.
Osborn, now represented by Atlanta attorney
Brian Steel, sought a new
trial based on technical merits of the case that include
ineffective defense by his
previous attorneys during his
trial in the July 2008.
Steel made almost 30
allegations of error that he
said occurred during the 2008
trial, most of which he alleged
involved ineffective assistance of legal counsel. The
claims alleged that Osborn’s
trial attorneys made mistakes
which were so great that it
might have caused a different trial outcome.
Osborn’s attorney also
sought to reverse his client’s
convictions and sentences
based on a constitutional
challenge of a decision by
Judge Alderman during the
jury selection process to
move the voir dire questioning of potential jurors in the
case to McConnell Baptist
Church. The need to change
venues followed a handwritten bomb threat at the Towns
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on July 9, 2007 when allegedly Osborn and Towns
County Deputy Sheriff
Jesse Gibson drove by the
home of Gary Dean. Georgia Bureau of Investigation
agents say Osborn fired
about 10 shots at the home,
pelting it with .40 caliber
bullets.
A Georgia Bureau of
Investigation affidavit states
that Dean was “involved in
an ongoing intimate relationship” with Osborn’s wife.
GBI agents say that
Osborn told then Towns
County Sheriff Rudy Eller
what happened and asked
him to help him. Agents testified that Osborn gave Eller
the P229 Sig Sauer, which
had interchangeable .38 and
.40 caliber barrels, for safe
keeping. The affidavit says
Eller originally told investigators that he had been
keeping the semi-automatic
weapon for Osborn for several weeks.
He said he had cleaned
the handgun and tried to replace a missing screw.
When GBI Agents
Clay Bridges and Kimberly
Williams told then Sheriff
Eller that they believed the
gun was used to fire about
10 shots into Dean’s home,
Eller “changed his story and
admitted to the agents that
he had not been truthful with
them earlier in the interview,” according to the affidavit.
The affidavit also says
that Eller told Agents
Bridges and Williams that
Osborn gave him the gun the
morning after the shooting

“Other than that, he’s
doing well,” she said. “He
completed his first week of
radiation this past week at
the Children’s Hospital at
Egleston and he has five
more weeks to go.
“With the two surgeries over the summer, he did
have a little bit of a setback,
but he’s doing really well
now and this event meant
more to him than words can
say,” his mother said. “He
was really excited that they
made it Bradley Rogers
Day and he’s been thrilled
that everybody came out.”
Julie would like to extend
a special thanks to Dr. Sheri
Harden of Towns County
Schools for her help in making
sure Bradley doesn’t fall behind in his studies.
“I couldn’t start to
thank everybody right now
who has been a part of this,”
Julie said. “The list is just
enormous, but we want everyone to know that this
means a lot to us, it really
means a lot to both of us.”

and admitted firing shots into
Dean’s home.
The agents also said
that Eller told them that
Osborn asked him to tell
state investigators that he’d
had the gun for “a couple of
months.”
The affidavit also
shows that Eller admitted
that when he requested a
On 10/30/2010
Deputy
GBI probe
into the July
9,
Shawnshooting
Dyer, withthat
the he
Towns
2007
alCounty knew
Sheriff’s
Office
Drug
ready
that
Osborn
had fired the shots into
Dean’s home.
Eller was convicted of
violation of oath of office of
a public official or officer
and sentenced to serve five
years in prison. According
to the Georgia Department
of Corrections Web site,
Eller was released on parole
from state prison Aug. 31,
having served slightly more
than two years in state custody.
GBI agents said that
when they interviewed
Osborn he denied any
knowledge of the shooting,
but acknowledged that he
had driven by Dean’s home
at least twice on the day
before the shooting hoping
to fight him if he was alone.
Dean and a roommate,
Tim Shelton were at home
at the time of the shooting.
Neither was injured during
the shooting.
Eventually, a Towns
County jury convicted
Osborn of two counts of
making false statements,
tampering with evidence,
possession of a firearm during the commission of a
felony, two counts of aggravated assault and violation
of oath of office of a public
official or officer.
He was sentenced on
Sept. 17, 2008 to 45 years
with 20 years to serve in
state prison.
Gibson took his own
life on Aug. 8, 2007.
Osborn’s attorney says that
a tape left behind by Gibson
prior to his committing suicide would exonerate his
client completely.
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